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Context 
Neighborhoods.
Physical Structure.
First and Second  grade.                                                                           16 students in  1st grade.                
Simón Bolívar Primary School.                                                                15 students in 2nd grade.
Sociocultural Background.                                                                         Surroundings. 
Experience
Problems:
Indiscipline
Lack of attention
Low English level
Inadequate Materials
Workshops with Gabriela
All we need is love… and workshops! XD
Strategies:
 Didactic Materials
 Games
 Videos
 Movies
 Small Talks
 Thinking of learning 
styles
Helped me 
to
Improve
Results 
Contributions…
As Teacher:       
 Gaining Experience
 Contact with context
 Real World
 Professional 
development
 Dealing with 
problems
 Taking head out of 
the box
 Applying theories
As researcher:    As human being:
 Getting to know context                Attitude toward life
 Identifying problems                     Changing perspectives about:
 Looking for possible                        Profession 
answers/solutions.                             Children
 Analyzing behavior                          ReallyValuable things
 Thinking of methods                         Someone else's’ life
 Criticizing                                         Your role in the world            
 Self evaluation                                Life time moments 
 Thesis                                              Joy and happiness


